Introduction
The Piacenza Cathedral is a classic, solid and evident example of ancient and rich architecture, it shows the work of man in an extended timeline, with all the evolutions, the casualties, the twist of fate a building yard developed across ten centuries may encounter. According to what it is possible to see nowadays the image of this monument is composed by a various set of constructive phases, all coordinate to a wise plot of harmonization, but clearly done in different periods and with different methods. So any intervention needs to start from the knowledge of the building, from a clear recognition of the base plot behind the architecture. If the main elements show clearly the presence of multiple phases, the inner part of the buildings, the non public and non easily reachable spaces, contain even more and less clear signs of different construction layers. So it is worth to be said that if the more visible and clear parts of the cathedral are in the need of a good knowledge for correct approaches in restoration and management. Because of their meaningful appearance, the most "in deep" details and inner parts are at the same time linked to the "life" of the building in itself, while they are the base of its structural and environmental wealth. For these reasons any serious documentation process extended to the building as a whole, should only be an integral one, with the maximal coverage. So the survey work of the Piacenza Cathedral was an extended, articulated, challenging and involving operation. Being the survey of such a complex building it took time and attention to produce a correct and complete documentation, the time needed for planning and for the effective survey operation were calibrated according to the will to produce a full and judicious coverage of all the exterior and interior parts of the whole church. One of the most important decision was linked to the optimization of the entire survey work, developing a survey plan based on the logic of the "minimal effort/maximum result" that should be the base of any graphical, design and architecture procedure.
The story so far
To understand how rich and articulated are the structures that compose the Piacenza cathedral it is useful to look back to some short notes about its main historical phases. According to the main studies about this building and about the Piacenza urban settlement the area of the actual church was the place of many transformations since the Roman period 1 . The fi rst Piacenza cathedral, probably a quite simple building, was destroyed during the barbarian incursions operated by Totila in the 546 A.D..The following new church, dedicated to St. Giustina, was later damaged by an earthquake in 1117, this disaster was the occasion to start planning a new cathedral with meaningful characteristics, a building suitable to the increased needs of the renewed Piacenza. The yard started in 1122. Probably because of it was to be constructed in between the previous building, the development of the church was planned starting from the façade; overall since the beginning there has been the choice to give the church a double level solution, with a quite large crypt dedicated to St. Giustina, characterized by the presence of 104 columns with richly decorated capitols decorated with fl oral and vegetal patterns. The Cathedral has a Latin cross plan, with the central nave larger and higher than the lateral ones. All of the naves are characterized by round arches supporting cross vaults with round arches in the lateral naves and point arches in the central one. The head of the cross is closed with a complex structure composed by the crypt and the triple transept dedicated to St. Maria, the space of the transept is well connected and in perfect continuity with all the other spaces. The nave crossing is surmounted by a high octagonal tambour, enriched by a gallery from which it is possible to access the outer gallery passing all along the external masonry of the tambour and accessing the attic space between the vault and its roof. The presence of a system of galleries to move and inspect the whole building is a typical feature of this kind of churches, and in Piacenza it becomes a very characteristic element because of its articulation, allowing to move continuously from the inside to the outside and to numerous remote spaces. The most active period of the ancient yard goes from the 1122 to the 1160, with the completion of the crypt, of the transept and of the lateral naves. About the completion of the cathedral there are more than one hypothesis, but probably it is possible to intend its completion before the end of the XII Century, because of the numerous intervention of enrichment happened until the second half of the XIII Century. In this way the Piacenza cathedral can be included in the same time range of other northern cathedrals, like the ones of Modena and Parma. Together with them, Piacenza gave its contribution in the defi nition of the "Padan Romanesque" language, with its severe and solid aspect, integrated by meaningful narration defi ned by statues, symbols, stone patterns and a sophisticated use of the materials. The main façade of the Piacenza cathedral is based on a quite fl at surface, dominated by continuous planes, where the prominent entrances and the carved loggias gain an even more robust importance. The material used for the whole cathedral is mainly the local sandstone, with the lower part of the façade enriched using Verona's pink marble. The front of the cathedral faces the main square in the town, placed almost in one of its corner, the cathedral in itself infl uences the whole urban tissue and the square, originally derived from the fi rst Roman plot, in time it received a large number of transformations, the most of them were aimed to enhance and improve the relationship with this main front. So the relationship between the urban space and the cathedral is even more important in the understanding the sense of this place. In 1333 the bell tower was completed, it has a narrow and massive structure made of bricks, with a light sequence of arches and columns opening the bell cell immediately beneath the high conic roof. The square base is founded over one of the cathedral bay, defi ning an evident enlargement of its walls. The conic roof is completed with a golden copper statue, representing an angel, called Angil dal Dom (the angel of the cathedral). A curious element in this bell tower is the presence of a large cage, hanged to the masonry almost forty meters over the ground, and realized according to the will of Ludovico il Moro to be used as a punishment for people condemned for heinous crimes.
The survey campaigns
Any good survey works has two main steps: the planning and the campaign, this obvious consideration was at the base of the Piacenza cathedral survey. The whole work was made thanks to the collaboration between the "Facoltà di Architettura" (now Dipartimento di Architettura) in Firenze and Area3D s.r.l. Livorno. The whole survey was a digitally born work, based on the use of both time of fl ight and phase shift 3D laser scanner technologies to allow a good, reliable, and easy to manage dataset, all the survey work was integrated by a general topographical network and by an accurate photographical documentation. The survey phases were divided in two main sessions, each session had a duration of seven days. In this way it was possible to have a good control on the quality of the gathered data and an optimal organization of all the operators involved in the survey. The fi rst survey session has been conducted by six operators divided in three groups. The fi rst group has operated using a phase shift 3D laser scanner (a Cam/2 Faro LS880), used in all the internal spaces of the church. The second group has operated using a Time of Flight 3D laser scanner (Leica ScanStation), used to cover the fronts and to operate along the roofs and from the streets around and the building surrounding the cathedral. The second survey session has been operated by fi ve operators divided in three units. This time the 3D laser scanners were both based on phase shift technology (a Cam/2 Faro LS880 and a Cam/2 Faro Photon 120), used to complete the internal spaces and the external galleries of the church. The third unit was involved in the photographic documentation, aimed to produce highly detailed ortophotos and document all the useful reference details for the further drawing and surface model creations. A complete topographic network was developed to allow the full integration of all the scans. The total station (Leica TCR 705) was operated by two surveyors, gathering a main network of points over all the 3D laser scanner targets and a secondary network based on the geometrical features recognized all over the cathedral, this secondary network was used as a sort of backup to resolve any later alignment issue. The overall time needed for the topographical survey was about seven days. The topographical network has covered all the external fronts, has passed by the main external galleries and was developed across the roofs and the bell tower, obviously it has crossed all the main internal spaces from the crypt to the attic, to allow a well consolidated and closed network some station points were taken from the frontal square, targeting the attic and the galleries across the openings in the main façade. With all the 3D scans aligned on the topographical network, it was easy to optimize the overall survey work, because, as it is well known, such a condition allows a well working reference system with better and faster alignment with a lower number of scanning operations and a meaningful reduction of the need for large overlapping between one scan and the following one. To get a general idea about the extension of the surveyed building it can be useful to list its quantitative data: the total accessible fl oor surface is about 3.312 square meters; the accessible fl oor surface beneath the roofs is about 2.332 square meters; the total length of all the external galleries is about 299; the overall length of the staircases is about 240 meters; the whole building has a length of 85,66 meters from the main entrance to the external wall of the apses; its main largeness its 70,47 meters along the transept, the height of the tower bell is 67,09 meters from its attach to the ground to the statue at its top; the internal height of the main dome its 38,33 meters. The fi nal aligned point cloud composed by the various 3D scans it's made of about 1.660 millions points, gathered from 317 scanning stations, the topographical stations operated to build the whole network are 88. The survey work started in 2008 but the fi nal post processing was completed in all its 2D and 3D products only in the late 2010. Overall it is worth to say that the quality and richness of the dataset can be considered as a work in progress and new and specifi c data treatments are still going on starting from the original pointclouds.
Post processing of the Cathedral dataset
The main task in the 2008-2010 productions was the realization of a complete 2D set of drawings, aimed to produce clear, detailed and great looking images of the state of the cathedral, with a full architectural detail about every meaningful elements. So, after the organization of the whole amount of gathered data, a long operation of data treatment started to produce more and more detailed representation of the cathedral. The fi rst step was the alignment of all the scans according to the Topographical network. This was done using Cam/2 Faro Scene software and Gexcel 3D Reconstructor. The following processing was aimed to extract traditional drawing and the photoplan imaging combined with the vectors coming from the drawings. In this way it was possible to produce a complete and easy to use set of descriptive vector drawing in a fully compliant condition towards any CAD software. This kind of representation is referred to common and well consolidated representation standards, but it's also, for these reasons the most usable from any kind of users and the one with better change to survive data obsolescence in the long run. So the whole set of drawing was archived in DWG and PDF format, to allow a better effi ciency in further preservation and dissemination of this documentation. For this same reason the pointcloud dataset was archived in the original FLS (IMP for the Leica Scanstation) format, but also exported into a PTX format and archived. The set of 2D drawings were organized to present the whole building in all its richness, a special attention was reserved in creating drawings with full usable features for archiving the state of the cathedral and creating a correct base for any further restoration action. This set of drawings was organized in the following thematic graphic groups: One ground fl oor plan; one crypt plan; three plans of the attics; one plan of the roofs; twenty sections; four fronts; one upside plan view looking towards the vaults; four fronts with photographic textures applied. To complete the documentation of the Cathedral "as it is" it was produced a set of drawings with axonometric representations of the building with transparencies and some part removed to allow an even clear reading of the whole architectonic apparatus. These kind of drawings even if they may seems more popular than technical are quite useful to better communicate the organization of the spaces. All the drawing were realized with the target to obtain a 1:50 representation scale and all the details were calibrated to this aim. In this way all the main needs for the creation of a comparison with further drawings and about the use of these drawings as a base for any restoration purpose are satisfi ed. At the same time there was the creation of a full set of 3D surface models, dedicated to develop a digital animation for multimedia dissemination of this important monument. All the models were completely textured from the data gathered in an extended and specifi c photographic campaign. At the same time the 3D digital model was developed according to a logic aimed to produce a good and versatile base, capable to be reused for further BIM usage while for certain specifi c parts there was the testing of innovative visualization solution, like direct pointcloud visualization inside some rendering software based on the voxelization of the points. This last solution was specifi cally used for the animation sequence inside the crypt, giving back a very good quality and a well convincing effect of that space. In general the work on this large building was guided to produce a "state of the art" work, careful about the architectural language, inspired by the great survey of the past, useful for documentation, monitoring and visualization and in its own way a "summa" of all the good procedure such a Built Heritage monument is worth to deserve for a contemporary and well working documentation.
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